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Engr Moses Okechukwu(19 March 1990)
 
Engr Moses Okechukwu was born on Monday, the 19th of March,1990 to Rev and
Mrs L. O. Nwaorah.
 
He successfully went through High School between 1994 and 2006.
 
He then went through college for a two year Computer Engineering Course, and
obtained a Diploma with five distinctions, at the end of 2008.
 
While he was still in college, he got a job at Smack Computer Enterprises as a
Technical Assistant in 2007, and was later promoted to a supervisor at the end of
2008.
 
He currently works as a part-time PC Technician.
 
Songwriting, Dancing, Composing, Poem writing, and Playing the Keyboard are
currently his hobbies which he also does on a professional Level.
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Haters Know Nothing
 
They want to know
What makes me flow
When ever any work of mine is shown
Their mind is blown
I call them haters
One of them a hater
They know my life is better
And I cause them to wonder
Why nature is called a Mother
To work hard they don't even bother
All they wanna do is Murder
Other people's Dreams
But I tell them jealousy kills
They can do all they may or will
But all I still do is win
When I take my time to prepare a meal
I let them see
That this food is meant for me to sit and eat
Because everything I have I've worked for it
In all things I do thank God
For Him alone arranges my Thought
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Love Aint Eazy
 
&lt;/&gt;When we first met you got me pissed
But now u left, girl thou art missed
I wanted your heart so asked for the keys
To my utmost suprise you gave me a kiss
I know being loved is fun
But being in love is tough
How I know is just experience
In my words I'm possibly lenient
You can't love except you're patient
But when you are dumped you become a patient
Love is nice but sometimes its pain
But those who hate to them its vain
What I call love they call a game
Whom I call a potential they call a prey
Guess in whatever I do I got to pray
For only God can make a way
Girl, first I'm pissed then am Kissed
I cant help but think you got things fixed
Me on you or your eyez on me
I know definitely your eyes are on me
But please don't act as though am mean
In everything I still smile like a beam
Cutting across every hating team
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The Love We Share
 
When I look into your eyez
What I see sure is nice
When we kiss, we close our eyes
Cos everything nice is best unseen
What I say is what I mean
But what I mean I still do say
I know for sure our love will stay
And everyone in the way would I slay
The God we know has made a way
For you and I to stay in place
In my dreams I see your face
And as soon as I wake I plead my case
The love we have will last for years
And our commitment shall drain our fears
We will inspire anyone who hears
And our words will wipe their tears
We'll be a light to whoever cares
Cos our love does brighten lives
Above all, I love your smile
Cos that alone can get me high
Nevertheless I still do rhyme
Knowing deeply that you are mine.
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Wont You Be Mine
 
When I'm on my own
I try to phone
But even though my contact shows
She doesn't wana know
Sometimes I take a pose
Update my posts
And wonder where this goes
Can I ever be like those
Whom this love will never know
Like an explosive let my heart blow
So that more love it will not know
Through a mirror I stare at my eyez
Oh Gosh! its full of tearz
No one ever carez
Their lips so full of liez
Would you watch me cry
Won't you prove me wrong
Would you ask me to come
Would you draw me near
Would you wipe my tearz
And again make me smile
&#65279;Won't you be mine
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